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Step 9: Dryer and Reel

The finished palsen is wound on a
jumho toll or ‘reel,” which weighs
25 lone when lull.
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The finished reel is moved by crane so the
floor below, where it is rewound on
smaller rvtlls, which weigh about 3 tons
each The rolls are banded and labeled
ai_cnrding to tplte, nice, anal weight. Then
slsey’re moved to the wareltounc, where
they are stoned unlil shipped.

Step 1: Receiving

The bales ate bruaghi into the
mdl by forklift and placed on a
consc’yon, which rranspotts
them so lie hydnapulper

of

calendar rolls,

Step 8: Press Section

f felts brings Ire paper thruogh she
Another see 0
dtyet section. Here, 33 stram.hcolech solh or ‘cans’

Step 2: Hydrapulper

The hydtapslpet
mixes waler and
0CC to lore a poip
slurry At the bottom
of the hydrapulper
urn huge blades that
whirl and chop the old
corrugated boxes and
sheets into paper fibete.
Because it uses a mechanical
froress to bneak down the papet
fibers, Liberty Piper needs no
chemicals, unlike a virgin paper
mill, which makes payirt front
wood chips. That’s why the only
smell associated with our mill is
that of wet boxes.

end of the dryer
section, it passrn iliwugh uses
which gice isa smooth finish.

At the steam is used in
en ‘cc.
the LPI dtying process, it
cools, and lrv’comes condensate, wInch is ytomped back to Xcrl.

LPI draws its
steam directly ftom

I

The recycling process begins with old
corrugated containers i0. Ct They
arrive at Liberty Paper by rack or
roil, in baler weighing
approximately 1000 lbs.
Thn sales are placed in
the 0CC storage area
—
until they ate needed
by the mill.
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Step 3: Screening

,

Nuzzles on the hradbos spray Ihe
pulp and water msslute Oslo a
moving screen, or ‘wireY This it’
f the paper
called the ‘wet end’ 0
machine.

Step 7: “Wet End”

x the pulp moses down the scteeo
teoand the press sectrern, hr watet
drains nest and the pulp begins ii [oem
sheet of Italten.

Continunas loops called fells catty the paper
through the press section, where water is squeezed
nut of the sheet. Ar ibis stage, the paper in ubout
40 percent fiber, and 60 percent waler.

Step 4: Forward Cyclpne

Refined Fibres

Rotating ‘late

/

The refiner has plates with bats and grooves of various sires.
Some one oali000ry and sonic revolve. These plates “brush’ the
poper fibers to give them additional contact points
which help them furor a rtmnngrr
sheet of paper.
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Step 6: Disk Refiner

00.

Refiner Bars
Fined Plate

rvvi,
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Unrefined Fibet
liv

Step 6: Disk Refiner (Cont,)

After refining, the poilt rsdiosde,I. Pulp which will lie used so
make the bottom ply ulehe paper govt from the refiner so the
headbon of lhe papermuking machine. l’ulp that will be used
on the top piy passes through aesoilier set of cyclones flsr addi
tional cleaning before is, no, is rent to the hradhun

Step 5: Reverse Cyclone

A disk thickener thickens the
stock before rending it to
the refiner

From the cyclones, lie prepated
stock goes is storage chests, where
it stays until it is needed Ity the
paprrmaking m,tchine.

rwctd and are rejected.
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Liberty Paper Recycled Paper Making Process

